Auslandspraktikum
Praktikumsplatz-Angebot
für den Bereich
Elektrotechnik

Land, Ort:       Polen, Poznan/Wroclaw/Rawicz
Einrichtung:    JANURA Sp. z o.o.
Ansprechpartner: Frau Aneta Pietruszewska
Telefon:         +48 65 546 52 53
Email:           biuro@janura.pl
Webseite:        www.janura.pl
Start / Dauer:   nach Absprache / 2-12 Monate
Bezahlung:       400

Beschreibung: Our company is a leading Design unit of Electrical and Mechanical installations on the southwest area of Poland. We are Designing and supervising construction investments in the installation. The company is employing about 50 people, specialists of the electric and mechanical installations. For years the company has also worked on foreign markets - in Europe and Asia. We are making and coordinating design processes in Germany, Russia, Ukraine, Uzbekistan, Hungary, Belarus and the Republic of China. We are cooperating with the best contractors and architectural studios in Poland for example: APA Kuryłowicz & Associates architecture studio; ESTUDIO Lamela Arquitectos; Małków Design Workshop; Broadway Malyan; Assmann ; SKANSKA; Budimex; Unibep; and others. Creating modern object installations coordinated and balanced energy and investment is the purpose to which we are aspiring. We have three branches in Poland, in
Wroclaw, Poznai and Rawicz.

Department / Function: Assistant of the designer

Description of activities: Making documentations of the electric installations and low current installations under the supervision Making documentations of mechanical installations [Heat, Ventilations, Air Conditioning], under the supervision

Week's rate EUR 100.

We are guaranteeing accommodation with part financial contribution.

Anforderungen: Oral and written language skills: English in the speech and the written or German in the speech and the written

Field of study: Electric, energetics, mechanical installation

Computer skills: Microsoft Office; Auto-Cad;

Stipendium: Mögliche Förderung über ERASMUS-Stipendien für Auslandspraktika.